CLASS VI-VIII
ASSEMBLY REPORT
JOIN US FOR AN EXHILARATING CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
24TH DECEMBER,2020
WISHING YOU A CHRISTMAS THAT’S MERRY AND BRIGHT

REPORT ON SPECIAL CLASS ASSEMBLY
VI,VII,VIII

PONDERING
THE BIRTH
OF JESUS
‘Christmas waves a magic wand over the world, and behold, everything is softer and more beautiful.’

The much awaited festival of Christmas was celebrated with fervour and zeal by the students of class VI, VII and VIII
on 24th December, 2020. The students were shown a Power Point Presentation and videos with stories on Christmas and
birth of Jesus Christ. They learnt that Christmas was more than just Santa, cards, toys or gifts under the Christmas
tree. The celebrations brought forth the true meaning of the Yuletide spirit which lay in the joy of giving and helping
those who are less fortunate. Children were filled with joy and excitement as they sung Christmas carols and songs and
danced to the tunes of Jingle Bells.
Christmas brings along it with cheer, frolic and mystical charm. It marks the birth of Lord Christ who worked for the transformation
in the lives of people. He gave a new and a spiritual turn to the lives of man. Thus, a new era dawned for the world. To stir in our
young learners this Christ-spirit, a will to serve , be benevolent , merciful and compassionate, Christmas was celebrated at JKPS
on 24 Dec. 2020.
The message of the assembly was loud and clear--“Come let us embrace the spirit of Christmas by bringing joy and happiness into someone’s life.”

CHRISTMAS FOR A CAUSE
Be Secret Santa to someone who
really needs the love

This Christmas, you can play Santa to a lot of people who really need the bearded man to shower them with some
goodies and kindness.Lots of groups on social media are ensuring that this Christmas is celebrated for a cause. Here
are some of the ways you can bring a smile to someone's face.

Through a smartphone app
Smartphone app Haptik has partnered with E-Daan and is allowing people to donate books and warm clothes to an
NGO. To avail the facility, you have to download the app, send a message on the Haptik handle with the details of what
you would like to donate and your details. E-Daan will then get their network NGOs to get in touch with you to collect
the donation from your doorstep at a convenient time.

Robin Hood Army:
A group of young Samaritans called the Robin Hood Army are out on the streets every night ensuring that the homeless
get warm food and blankets to survive. For Christmas, the community has started a new initiative where they are urging
people outside the community to be Santa for the needy. Aptly titled Be Robin This Christmas, the movement urges
people to go out and donate warm clothes, blankets and food to the homeless, click a picture and post it on the RHA
Facebook page.

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITES
GIFT OF CURIOSITY

SOME MEMORABLE MOMENTS WHICH WERE WORTH THE CAPTURE

EMBRACE THE YOUNG CHEF WITHIN YOU

FRUITCAKE

Classic fr t cake made with soaked
etened dried f t. A festive,
flavorf , and moist f t cake to
enjoy all holiday season.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LX_
xfd1lKZw

GINGERBREAD

As the name suggests, gingerbread is
flavoured with ginger and a host of
other spices such as cloves, nutmeg
and cinnamon. It is sweetened with
honey, sugar and molasses. You can
use the batter to make a lovely
gingerbread cake or turn it into a batch
of gingerbread cookies.

BREAD PUDDING

This is a bread-based dessert, which is
originally from England but it is popular in
many other countries as well.
Traditionally, it is made of stale bread,
milk and eggs with a variety of other
ingredients. The bread is soaked in the
milk with other ingredients and then
baked golden.

